ADDENDUM #2 Dated: 7/24/2013

To Prospective firms submitting qualifications in response to Contract
PAT-024.031 - Request to Qualify (RTQ) for PATH – Replacement of Substation
No.7.

Due back on July 26, 2013 no later than 4:00PM

The following change is being incorporated in the RTQ document:

On page 4 of the RTQ - III B D – item (3) and (4) are being replaced with the
following:

(3) An Exhibit A- (Acknowledgment by a Related Party Individual) executed by the
Security Information Manager named in paragraph 6, below.
(4) An Exhibit A- (Acknowledgment by a Related Party Individual) executed by any
other member of your proposing team, now known that may require access to sensitive
Port Authority information to assist in the preparation of your bid/proposal.

THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NY & NJ

Mitchell V. Yonkler
Manager
Construction Procurements/Integrity Programs

QUALIFYING FIRM’S NAME: ________________________________________________
INITIALED: ___________________________________________
DATE: ________________________________________________

QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS ADDENDUM MAY BE ADDRESSED TO
SUCHETHA PREMCHAN WHO CAN BE REACHED AT sprechan@panynj.gov